
During September and the first half of October we hosted a number of high profile events 

including wine dinners with Stephen Richardson, owner and winemaker of Mellasat Wines 

(South Africa) and Matt Thomson, Chief Winemaker at Saint Clair Family Estates (New 

Zealand).  

   

California vs Rest of the World Wine Tasting: In celebration of a special birthday, guests 

enjoyed pairings of Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and Zinfandel / Primativo. 

Debate on the merit of each wine was lively and informed. Each of the eight wines had its 

supporters but in the final voting it was the Pelee Island unoaked Chardonnay (11.30) from 

Canada and the Ampelo, Primativo di Manduria (11.99) from Italy that carried the day. 

Honourable mentions goes to both the Californian Parducci Sauvignon Blanc and New 

Zealand Faultline Sauvignon Blanc in what was perhaps the most hotly contested pairing of 

the tasting.  

  

South Africa vs Rest of the World Wine Tasting in Kings Lynn: The South African wines 

found favour with our Wine Appreciation Society hosts and of the whites,  the 2010 

Dekker's Valley Chenin Blanc and 2010 Mellasat "E", unusually a white pinotage, were 

greatly appreciated. Of the red selection, it was difficult to separate the 2 shiraz wines but on 

balance, from Australia, Berton Vineyards The Black Shiraz (8.80) was hard to beat.  

  

"Celebrating the Harvest" was our theme for the September tasting at The Blue Boar. The 

favourite white was from France, Cazal Viel DOC, a Chardonnay/Viognier blend (8.35) 

and the favourite red was from Spain, Casa delle Valle, Hacienda Shiraz (8.20). Also high 

scoring were two wines from the Argentinian Trapiche Estate: Astica Sauvignon Blanc/ 

Semillon (7.99) and Astica Merlot/Malbec (7.99).  

  

Giro d'Italia: Presenting alongside the Chairman of a local wine society we toured Italy 

taking in wines from Abruzzo, Piedmont, Sicily, Tuscany and the Veneto. Michele Chiarlo, 

Roero Arneis "Le Madri" (14.99) and Tedeschi, Amarone della Valpolicella Classico 

DOCG (27.75) were voted favourite white and red respectively but the 2005 Vin Santo del 

Chianti DOC from Cantina Bonacchi (16.90), paired with a chocolate and orange biscotti 

received many plaudits.  

  

Inaugural Wine Tasting at the FERINI Art Gallery: A perfect summer evening, on the 

last day of September, meant Michaela Barber (Gallery owner) could throw open the doors in 

welcome. The Gallery was a star in its own right and, in addition to the wine tasting, guests 

had the opportunity to enjoy the works of art on display. To start, we celebrated with an 

Italian Prosecco before enjoying wines from Argentina, Australia, Chile and Italy. The 

Australian Foundstone Shiraz Rose (7.69) and from Argentina, Michel Torino Coleccion 

Malbec (8.25) were both big hits.  

  

An Afternoon with Stephen Richardson: Stephen Richardson, owner and winemaker of 

Mellasat Wines (South Africa) joined us for an afternoon tutored tasting of his wines before 

guests enjoyed a meal paired with his wines. Stephen shared many stories from how he got 

started in the wine business to the climate on his Dekkersvlei farm but most importantly he 

communicated his passion and enthusiasm for wine making. "I wouldn't have missed this for 

anything" was a comment frequently heard. One lucky guest received a full length apron and 

another a Mellasat baseball cap.  

Please contact me if you are interested in knowing more about the Mellasat range of 

wines.  



  

Matt Thomson Presents Saint Clair: We were delighted to welcome Matt Thomson, Chief 

Winemaker at Saint Clair Family Estate, New Zealand to East Restaurant for an evening that 

showcased both Matt's wine making skills (in 2008 Matt was White Winemaker of the Year 

at The International Wine Challenge) and the gastronomic excellence of the East Restaurant 

team.  

Matt led guests in a tutored tasting of 3 wines:  

    - Saint Clair Sauvignon Blanc (2010) 

    - Saint Clair Omaka Reserve Chardonnay (2010) 

    - Saint Clair, Doctor's Creek, Pioneer Block 14, Pinot Noir (2010) 

Guests then enjoyed a 3 course gourmet meal, each course being paired with another of 

Matt's wines. Namely, Pioneer Block 3 Sauvignon Blanc (2010), Marlborough Merlot (2010) 

and the Awatere Valley Reserve Noble Riesling (2009). 

The evening was pronounced a huge success by the 50 attendees and one lucky guest won 

a bottle of top of the range Saint Clair Wairau Reserve Sauvignon Blanc.  

Please contact me if you are interested in knowing more about the Saint Clair range of 

wines.  

  

Fund Raiser Wine Tasting at Local School:  Learning and having fun for a good cause. 

Favoutite wines were Faultline Sauvignon Blanc from New Zealand (8.25), from Italy a 

Pinot Grigio Blush (7.25) and Boundary Line Shiraz (7.45) from Australia. All these 

wines continued to find favour when paired with the food that followed the tasting.  

   

Additionally, we attended Three Trade tastings in this period (2 in London and 1 in 

Cambridge). We found some interesting new wines which we will show at future tastings 

and also had the opportunity to try new vintages of some of your favourites. Of particular 

note was the newly launched Santa Digna Estelado, a sparkling rose from Torres Chile; 

stocks this year are extremely limited and I am excited to have secured a small allocation. For 

those of you who are already fans of Santa Digna Shiraz Rose this is definitely one to try.  

  

And finally, one to watch: It is being reported that many english winemakers are predicting 

a sensational harvest because of the recent spell of hot weather which according to one 

member of English Wine Producers "... has been magnificent in raising sugar levels and 

lowering the acid content."  

 


